
 

April 2018 Newsletter  

 

April Tuesday 3 Acrylic Pouring technique demonstration by Lynne Menge     

 Thursday 5 
Set up Exhibit at Pick n Pay centre 5.30pm- put your name down on 
sitters roster 

 Saturday 7 
POSTPONED Damian Osborne oil portrait workshop  
Memorial Service at Maitland Crematorium for Val Kuhn 10.30am 

 Sunday 15 End of Exhibit- collect unsold work 

 Saturday 21 
Plein air outing to Anna Beula farm Vissershok Road, Durbanville, 
WhatsApp 0845678098 Jeanette Swart if you are attending  

May Tuesday 8 

Due to Public Holiday on 1st May- Meeting changed to 8th                   
Sculpture demonstration by Harry Johnson  

Art Challenge: “Working for a Living.”*This is not a competition * 

Bring your drawing or painting relating to the challenge theme along to the meeting 

and let us all look at your beautiful artwork. We will take some pics of the work and 

post it on Facebook and the website (with your permission) Label Artist name+Title 

Rules of the challenge - NONE (except the usual - no copying other artists' work or 

photos unless you have written approval) 

 Saturday 12 
Dylan Lewis sculpture garden guided walk R140- share transport- 
WhatsApp Gayle 0723755657 if you are attending 

 Friday 18 Hermanus Fyn Arts tondi competition closing date 

Welcome members, visitors. A special thank you to the committee members and those members who are always 
willing to help. What a wonderful turnout at our meeting! Over 40 of our 73 members attended and we had 2 new 
members joining that night. It felt like a celebration with everyone enjoying the social interaction between like-
minded fellow artists.  
 
Wow! All the art works brought for our theme: Fall in Love With Life, were fantastic. Well done and thank you for 
sharing with us. Lesley will put photos of them on our Facebook page. Please carry on with this enthusiasm next 
month, Theme: Working for a Living. Make use of Lesley’s offer to have a personalised gallery on our Facebook page 
by sending her digital copies of your artwork with the title, size, medium and your contact details if you have a price 
on to buyers can contact you directly. You do not have to be on Facebook to make use of this opportunity. Lesley 
Milne lesleymilne@yahoo.com.  Lesley has created an EVENT for our exhibition on our Facebook page- please share 
this with all your contacts. Thank you Liz Jones and Jean Scott for sharing the catering responsibilities- we request 
other members to volunteer their help with making sandwiches, packing out the cups and washing up afterwards. 
Our outreach box enables our members to bring old art items that are no longer used, to our monthly meetings and 
are distributed to needy organisations and individuals to help encourage those budding artists without the tools of 
the trade, to achieve their artistic potential.  
 

 are exhibiting at the Decorex show – Stand A17 – and it would be awesome to see 
familiar faces from the BASE family visit them there.  Decorex is always a great spot to 
get new ideas and inspiration and Artland will be holding specials at the show that 

will also spill over into the next week or two after the event.  The dates of Decorex are Friday 27th April 2018 (public 
holiday) through to (and including) Tuesday 1st May 2018 (also a public holiday).   Both Greg and Linda will be on the 
stand to assist everyone and Artland Art Shop will be closed on Saturday 28th April 2018 as a result of the show. 
Also, for the next 2 months, Artland Art Van Go will offer free deliveries to BASE members by scheduling a once a 

week service to the Milnerton area.  Any orders are to please be emailed to Linda (linda@artland.co.za) or call 021 

671 6001 and they will be readied for the group delivery (day of the week to be determined at this stage).  After the 

two months, the once a week delivery will continue with a small delivery fee. Linda and Greg will also try to attend 

our BASE meetings where they will have available paints and canvasses for sale (our members receive a 10% 

discount) Orders can also be placed and previously placed orders not yet delivered will be brought to the meeting. 
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Thank you Vera for organising the fixing of our library cupboard. It is too heavy so we are going to 
be selling at really cheap prices the old magazines and books that are not taken out often. Please 
note a late fee of R5 will be charged from April for DVD’s not returned by the following meeting.  
 
Our sincerest condolences to family and friends of Val Kuhn who passed away, her memorial 
service will be held at Maitland Crematorium Saturday 7th April at 10.30am.  
 
Monthly Meeting: At Milnerton Bowls Club 1st Tuesday of every month excluding January and 
the May2018 meeting  will be 2nd Tuesday=8th May), from 18h45 to start the demo/presentation 
promptly at 7pm. Members R10, Visitors R20 and students R10 entry. Tea & coffee & 
refreshments before we start. 
 

Please note that our annual subscription fees, which include membership to SANAVA, will remain the same for the 
third year in a row: please pay via EFT R180 to Blaauwberg Art Society at ABSA bank Table View, account no. 
9238594101, please note that if you are paying cash into the bank a bank fee of R30 will be applicable.  

 
Your 2018 membership card will allow you to claim a 5% discount at Creative Atelier, 44 Oxford 
Street, Durbanville, and a 10% discount from Deckle Edge, all branches, and the Italian Art 
Shop in Rondebosch  
 
Damian Osborne oil portrait workshop was postponed – new date to be advised   
 
Date for exhibition at the Pick n Pay centre this year: 2018 are set up 5 April to 15 April. Email 
digital photo of one of your artworks to dpicket@netactive.co.za so we can design your 
personalised poster which you can print yourself and they will also go onto our Facebook page 

and website and we encourage you to share them digitally with friends and 
family. We will advertise in the Tygerburger and Tabletalk and The next 
48Hours publications and on the following radio stations: Smile, Cape Talk, 
KFM, One FM and Fine Music Radio. Gayle Gerber and Jeanette Swart are 
each paying for a full stand and donating half a stand each to three Eric Miles 
Cheshire Homes Artists as part of our Outreach Project and to give these 
physically challenged artists a chance to have their efforts recognised: Heiron 
Joseph Parisian Café painted by mouth, Jonathan Jones African Elephants 
painted by mouth and Randall Martin Flamenco Dancers painted by hand.    
 
Outing: Anna Beula Farm Plein air outing on 21 April  9am– Vissershok Road, 
Durbanville bring a picnic –Jeannette Swart to be contacted to arrange 
sharing of transport and entry.  
Outing: Dylan Thomas 
sculpture gardens 12 May – 
cost R140-guided walk – to 
share transport to Mulberry 
Farm, Paradyskloof Road, 
Stellenbosch- contact Gayle 
0723755657 or email: 
admin@fencesandgates.co.za. We will have tea afterwards in their lovely Old 
Storeroom. They have given us permission to do plein air painting in the 
gardens after the guided tour. Only rule: no refreshments to be brought with.  
  

 
3 April 2018: Ly nne Menge Acrylic Pouring techniques    Lynne started in the 1970's with pen and ink drawings which 
she sold at a small gallery for extra pocket money while still at college in the UK. Then she moved back to SA in the 
mid seventies and started her career in advertising. This kept her pretty busy so art was only a weekend hobby in the 
early years. In the 1980’s she studied mainly water colour and worked in this medium. In the 1990's she became 
fascinated with sculpture and studied with clay artist Antony Shipiro while he still had his studios in JHB. Gradually 
she moved from clay into metal sculpture which she pursued for quite some time.  
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From the early 2000's  she continued on her journey turning her hand to mainly 
oils and other mediums and took weekend art classes with Hanlie De Bondt.  
She moved to Cape town in 2011 and started to attend more workshops and 
classes with well known artists and joined the Art Societies. Greg Kerr a retired art 
professor from Stellenbosch and celebrated artist became her mentor for an 
extended period and helped improve both 
her style and technique in many different 
mediums but mainly oil and acrylic. 
Eventually she retired in 2015 and is now a 
fulltime artist.  

There are many different ‘recipes’ for mixing Acrylic paint to a pouring 
consistency- Lynne has experimented with these and has come up with 
a mixture which she finds the easiest to work with.  
This consists of approximately one part of each: Acrylic paint, PVA glue, 
Floetrol or Easy Flow paint conditioner and water- these are mixed 
together (about half a cup in total) and then only do you add 5-8 drops 
of silicon oil –don’t mix it anymore as then the cells will not form as 
well. The magic happens almost like Alchemy when the oil in the water 
based paint mixes and separates to form cells.  
Pouring, puddling, dripping, these are the characteristics of this acrylic 
painting technique. You don’t apply the paint with a brush of palette 
knife, but rather use gravity to move the paint across a canvas or 
wooden boxed board. The results are unlike anything you can get with a 
brush, fluid flows of paint without any brush marks or texture. The use 
of a chefs blow torch will help with the creation of cells. 
Lynn has put together a starter pack with everything you would need to 
try the 3 methods she demonstrated available for you to purchase at 

our meeting or when taking part in her workshops- this is just a cost effective way of starting as some of the required 
products usually can only be purchased in bulk. 
 
As Lynne says, there is no right or wrong way of expressing 
yourself as an artist and this method is very freeing and 
playful 
The first method she demonstrated is the ‘Cup Flip” or 
“Dirty Cup” The first step is to place your tray on a drop 
sheet ready to catch the overflow of paints. This will be a 
MESSY process. Then insert pins under the 4 corners of your 
canvas or plastic cups under your wooden board to lift it 
above the tray. No begin getting your colours ready. Add 
your paint colours to small plastic cups with lids – as many 
as you wish with each colour in separate cups. Always 
include both dark and light colours for contrast eg. White 
and Black with other colours. Now add to each colour, the 
glue, the flow medium and water to get it to a liquid 
consistency running in a steady stream if you lift your mixing 
stick. Stir well. Now add 5-8 drops of liquid silicon oil to each 
colour- stir gently for larger cells. The more you stir the 
smaller the cells will be.  
 
Up to this stage the process is the same for all the 
methods.  



 
To continue with the Cup Flip method:  
Pour some of each colour into a large plastic cup from as high as possible. 
Pour in any sequence preferably light colours followed by dark colours until 
you are happy with your pour – to avoid muddy colours use only 2 of the 
primary colours and their secondary colours- see triangle chart.  
 
Place canvas or boxed wooden board (primed beforehand) painting side 
down onto the top of the cup. The two together are turned back so the 
canvas is upright and the cup is upside down without the paint escaping. 
Once the paint has all seeped down to the entrance of the cup, the cup is 
then lifted allowing the paint to escape. The paint will then flow across the 
canvas. Lift directly or pull moving the cup across the canvas. You can allow 
the colour to flow on its own and create its own direction, or you can also tilt 
the canvas and let the colour flow in different directions until you reach the 
desired effect.  
 
You can also shift paint by blowing through a straw to control areas you want to expose more. By using a blow torch 
while the paint is still wet apply heat to areas where you want to increase cells. Using your mixing stick or an offset 
palette knife (looks like a cake icing spatula) add paint to the sides of your canvas that are not yet covered. Your 
canvas is now complete and ready to dry.  
 
This can take at least 24 hours to dry so it is best to put it on a level dust free surface as the paint will continue to 
flow slowly and you may end up with a different artwork by the time the drying time is done. Lynn said she finds the 
oven a good dust free place to keep drying works overnight- just don’t turn it on. Sometimes the dried painting looks 
a little dull. To remedy this you can add a resin / hardener combination with is self-leveling.  
 
Puddle Pour technique: For this technique mix our paints 
as per the Cup Flip technique. Now pour puddles of 
separate colour and designs onto your canvas and add 
light and dark colours into each puddle one on top of each 
other. Now tilt your canvas and let the colours flow into 
the different directions. You can also use the straw and 
blow torch as per the previous method.  
 
The Swipe: Following the above method at any stage you 
can lightly swipe over the paint to reveal more cell and the 

paint 

underneath. Or you can purposely pour your colours across your 
canvas with a large portion covered by just white and then take your 
large stick or offset palette knife (cake icing knife) and swipe your 
white over the other colours and then observe the magic happen as 
the cell below pop up onto the surface creating interesting and 
unpredictable patterns. These artworks can look like the most 
amazing semi-precious stones or marble. You can even dip a new 
canvas into the leftover spills of paint in the drip tray- just have fun 
and play.  
 
You are allowed to be messy when experimenting with these 
techniques.  



Lynne has workshops at her gallery in Stodels  Milnerton, which 
are really fun to do and even better if you invite a friend or family 
member who has never done anything ‘arty’ before to join you. 
The joy is in the process – in getting in touch with your inner child 
and playing. Prepare to  be messy and surprise yourself by 
creating amazing abstract works. Contact Lynne Menge for 
workshops and art lessons 083 754 4832 or 
lynne@adrenalyn.co.za   
 
 
8 May 2018: Harry Johnson sculpture demonstration. Harry 
demonstrated during our July 2015 meeting and managed to a 
sculpture of a bust within an hour.  

 
Of Interest: Hermanus Fyn Arts takes place 8-17 
June 2018, to enter the 2018 Tollman Bouchard 
Finlayson Art Competition Visit the website: 
hermanusfynarts.co.za for details, rules and 
entry forms and the programme of events. 
Theme: Vintage. Closing date: 18th May. The 
tondi (round artworks) are displayed on the 
heads of wooden barrels which are lying on their 
sides and may be viewed until September. Most 
forms of media are accepted- paper, canvas, 
board, Perspex, fabric, embroidery, collage, 

mixed media, wood, glass, ceramic, mosaic, metal, photography, digitally/mechanically produced and photo based – 
with the maximum diameter being 60cm including mount and frame.  
Art Classes: Offered by our members: 
Lesley Milne teaches private one-on-one lessons in watercolour for beginners and intermediate as well as basic 
introduction to oils. Parklands based. Contact lesleymilne@yahoo.com for details.  
Mare Bruwer's details are - email address - bruwermm@telksomsa.net. contact ph number - 082 556 1013. She 
gives lessons in acrylic and oil painting in Melkbos and Durbanville.  
Glenda Chambers has regular water colour classes on Monday mornings and Wednesday evenings and Oil painting 

classes on Monday evenings and Wednesday mornings in Blouberg, contact 082 2222 820 or 

gchambers@mweb.co.za.  

I came across a quote by Kurt Vonnegut in one of the older SA Artist magazines which I thought was funny and 

worth sharing: “If you want to really hurt your parents, and you don’t have the nerve to be gay, the least you can do 

is go into the arts. I’m not kidding. The arts are not a way to make a living. They are a very human way of making life 

more bearable. Practicing an art, no matter how well or badly, is a way to make your soul grow, for heaven’s sake. 

Sing in the shower. Dance to the radio. Tell stories. Write a poem to a friend, even a lousy poem. Do it as well as you 

possibly can. You will get an enormous reward. You will have created something. “ 

An attitude of gratitude goes a long way in helping each of us be the creative beings we are. Never mind what I don’t 
have or even what I want… But What do I have right here and now that I am grateful for? There are so many simple 
yet Wondrous miracles in each new day that can bring delight and joy into our hearts – all we have to do is be open, 
look, listen and be creative. 
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